


We want to hear from you!
   
Customer service: (818) 771-9359 / (818) 771-9289 / (818) 771-9702

Wholesale Orders: (877) 9-FOR-ISO (936-7476)

After hours operations: (818) 277-4706

Fax:  (818) 504-0059

Email: info@isobeauty.com 
 

Our Address:
6901 Hayvenhurst Ave. 201a

Van Nuys, CA 91406 U.S.A

At ISO Beauty, we believe that your hair is part of your 
self-expression that communicates something unique 
about whom you are and your mood. We provide in-
novative hair styling tools and tips to give women of all 
ages the confidence to express themselves. We embrace 
change, versatility, and style.

We provide hair styling products with the latest tech-
nology to keep hair healthy and vibrant. Our luxury 
ionic straightener can be used on all types of hair and 
is made to create different styles, such as straight, wave 
and curl styles. 

The ISO Spectrum Pro Series irons are equipped with 
100% solid ceramic plates which last longer and reduce 
hair’s exposure to heat.  Infrared heating technology 
doesn’t damage hair, but instead brings natural mois-
ture from your hair to the surface, leaving your hair soft 

and shiny.  Additionally, built-in floating plates create waves and curls, making this product a complete styling tool.

ISO Turbo Lines - The Turbo Straighteners are equipped with plates made of Tourmaline, a natural source of nega-
tive ions that reduce the risk of damage and provide smoother, shinier and softer results.

Keratin Pro - Tourmaline Titanium Ceramic Mix technology distributes heat quickly & evenly over the entire area 
of the plate, resulting in a smoother finish with less damage to the hair cuticle. You get the benefits of both ceramic 
and tourmaline plates to achieve the look you want while leaving your hair looking healthy, shiny and soft.

And that is just the beginning!  Check out all of our products,  including the ISO Twisters, the NEW Omega flat 
iron, the Rolling Styler, our complete line of Ionix hair products & and much, much more.

Visit us at www.isobeauty.com.



*100% solid ceramic plates
*1/2” plates
*ON/OFF switch
*provides customized
variable heat control
*heat range of 140- 410 F 
degrees
*120v, 60Hz, 35w
*8’ swivel cord

ISOPB-211

*Tourmaline ionic plates
*1” floating plates
*ON/OFF switch
*LED indicator
*110-240V, 50/60Hz, 60w
*heats up to 450 F degrees
*8’ swivel cord

ISOTSBE-208

ISOTSR-208 ISOTSO-208 ISOTSG-208ISOTMPL-208ISOTMB-208ISOTMPK-208

ISOTSWZ-205

ISOTSYT-205 ISOTSGF-205 ISOTSCS-205 ISOTSGS-205 ISOTSCA-205

*Titanium ionic plates
*1” floating plates
*ON/OFF switch
*LED indicator
*110-240V, 60Hz, 45w
*heats up to 430 F degrees
*8’ swivel cord
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*Tourmaline ionic plates
*1” floating plates
*Limited Edition
*ON/OFF switch
*LED indicator
*110-240V, 50/60Hz, 60w
*heats up to 450 F degrees
*8’ swivel cord

ISOTTHPT-206

ISOTTRT-206ISOTTBT-206

ISOT450NMP-210

*Tourmaline ionic plates
*1” floating plates
*ON/OFF switch
*LED indicator
*adjustable temperature con-
trol
*110-240V, 60Hz, 40w
*heat range of 140-450 F de-
grees
*8’ swivel cord

ISOTPG-207

ISOTPHP-207

ISOTPB-207
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*100% solid ceramic plates
*1 1/4” floating plates  
*ON/OFF switch 
*LED indicator
*110 -240V, 50/60Hz 
*PTC heater for safer operation
*with adjustable temperature 
control 
*heat range of 140-450 F degrees 
*8’ swivel cord

*100% solid ceramic plates
*1 1/4” floating plates  
*ON/OFF switch
*LED indicator
*110 -240V, 50/60Hz 
*PTC heater for safer operation
*with adjustable temperature 
control
*heat of 140-450 F degrees 
*8’ swivel cord

ISOUB-200

ISOSGPE-202

ISOSGR-202ISOSGB-202 ISOSGG-202 ISOSGPK-202
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*100% solid black ceramic plates
*1 1/4” floating plates  
*ON/OFF switch 
*LED indicator
*110 -240V, 50/60Hz 
*PTC heater for safer operation
*with adjustable temperature control 
 

*1 1/2” floating titanium plates
*ON/OFF switch
*110-240V, 50/60Hz
*110w(USA) 30w (Canada)
*Humidity safe
*Adjustable temperature control
*Heat range of 140-450 F degrees
*8’ swivel cord with hanging loop
*Generates 720% more negative ions

ISOLECYT-203

ISOAOBL-203

ISOAOLHPK-203 ISOAOGF-203

ISOLECWZ-203

ISOLECGF-203  ISOCTB-201ISOSGWD-202

ISOCZPZ-203 ISOCZRZ-203

ISOLEPK-203
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ISOHPKL-203

ISOCZPKZ-203



ISOMP3-232
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*Tourmaline/Titanium/
Ceramic mix
*1 1/2” plates
*ON/OFF switch
*provides customized
variable heat control
*comes with magnet box
*heat range of 140-450 F de-
grees
*swivel cord
*Leather Handle
*Safety Lock

ISOKPRB-209

ISOPKW-203*1 1/2” floating titanium plates
*ON/OFF switch
*110-240V, 50/60Hz
*110w(USA) 30w (Canada)
*Humidity safe
*Adjustable temperature control
*Heat range of 140-450 F degrees
*8’ swivel cord with hanging loop
*Generates 720% more negative ions
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*Tourmaline ceramic plates
*1 1/2” plates
*digital adjustable temperature 
(5 settings) (soft touch)
*body style is convenient
for hand-operation
*heat range of 140- 450 F 
degrees
*swivel cord with hang-up loop 
will never tangle

*Tourmaline ceramic plates
*2” plates
*ON/OFF switch
*for use on wet & dry
hair
*heats up to 430 F degrees
*110-120v, 60Hz, 30w
*swivel cord

*Compact design with powerful heating capa-
bilities
 *Comes with four curl attachments to give 
additional styling options
*Rechargeable battery makes it ideal for 
travel
*3/4” ceramic plates
*Up to 45 minutes on a single charge
*Dual voltage charger 100-240v
*LED display
*Variable heat control, heat range of 100-400° F

ISOTRB-214

ISOWDS-212

ISOCL-236
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$2 for 3 Minutes
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*Titanium plates
*2” plates
*ON/OFF switch
*heats up to 430 F degrees
*produces perfectly detailed 
and textured waves

*professional tourmaline ceramic
styling comb
*technologically advanced
styling comb provides the
most versatility in styling
and straightening
*digital temperature control
system rapidly heats up and
adjusts to maintain desired
temperature
*LCD Display

*Tourmaline Ceramic
*Rheostat temperature control with 30 
heat settings
*temperature range of 212 F - 392 F de-
grees
*9’ tangle-free swivel cord
*power indicator light
*easy-access controls & quick 60-second 
heat
*comes with big magnet box

ISOWVBP-219

ISOZZB-213

ISOESW-215
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*Tourmaline ceramic ionic mini 
hair straightener
*ON/OFF switch
*1/2” plates
*heats up to 430 F degrees
*110-220v, 50Hz, 25w
*6’ cord

*Ceramic ionic mini hair straightener
*ON/OFF switch
*1/2” plates
*lighter socket plug allows for car use
*heats up to 430 F degrees
*110-220v, 50Hz, 25w

ISOMSPE-220 ISOMSR-220ISOMSPK-220ISOMSG-220

ISOMLPK-222 ISOMLR-222

ISOMLB-222

ISOMLPE-222

ISOMSLZ-221

ISOMSLT-221
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*tourmaline barrel
*dual voltage curling iron
*available in 6 sizes
*infrared technology
*frizz control
*perfectly defined, long lasting 
curls
*unique press-action curler 
makes it easy to press hair for 
longer lasting curls
*110-240v, 30w

*tourmaline barrel
*dual voltage curling iron
*available in 6 sizes
*infrared technology
*frizz control
*perfectly defined, long lasting curls
*unique press-action curler makes 
it easy to press hair for longer last-
ing curls
*110-240v, 30w

ISOTZB25MM-240 ISOTZB32MM-240

ISOTZB918MM-240 ISOTZB2518MM-240

ISOTZB13MM-240

Pink
13mm - ISOTP13MM-217
9-18mm - ISOTP189MM-217
9-25mm - ISOTP259MM-217
19mm - ISOTP19MM-217
25-18mm - ISOTP2518MM-217
25mm - ISOTP25MM-217
32mm - ISOTP32MM-217

Black
13mm - ISOTB13MM-216 | 9-18mm - ISOTB189MM-216 | 9-25mm 
- ISOTB259MM-216 | 19mm - ISOTB19MM-216 | 25-18mm - ISOT-
B2518MM-216 | 25mm - ISOTB25MM-216 | 32mm - ISOTB32MM-216

ISOTZB19MM-240
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*Tourmaline Ceramic barrel
*ON/OFF switch with tempera-
ture control
*temperature range of 122 F - 
410 F degrees
*LED power indicator
*comes with 3 barrel size options: 
19mm,
25mm, 32mm
*110-240v, 60/60Hz, 45w
*swivel cord
*LCD Display

*Ceramic Tourmaline barrel
*ON/OFF switch with tempera-
ture control
*temperature range of 122 F - 
410 F degrees
*LED power indicator
*comes with 5 barrel size options:
32mm, 25mm, 19mm, 25-18mm,
18-9mm
*110-240v, 60/60Hz, 45w
*swivel cord
*LCD Display

ISO3PBK-228ISO3PPK-228

ISO5PBK-227

ISO5PPK-227

ISO3PZB-228
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*ISO Full Set – includes 1 1/4” ceramic 
straightener, 25-18mm tapered barrel 
twister & 1500w blow dryer with 8 ‘ cord

*ISO Full Set Mini - includes 1 1/4” ceramic
straightener, 25-18mm tapered barrel twister & 
mini straightener

*ISO Full Set Mini (Limited Edition) - 
includes 1 1/4” ceramic tourmaline straightener, 18-
9mm tapered barrel twister & mini straightener

ISOFSBDPE-223ISOFSBDGE-223ISOFSBDRD-223 ISOFSBDBK-223 ISOFSBDPK-223

ISOFSBDBE-223

ISOFSMPK-224

ISOFSMPE-224ISOFSMPE-224 ISOFSMPE-224ISOFSMBK-224

ISOFSMHPL-224ISOFSMPZ-224

ISOFSMPEA-224

ISOFSMWZ-224 ISOFSMWP-224
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*Ceramic Tourmaline barrel
*rolling speed: 100 turns per minute (+/- 10)
*rotating cylinder can be turned on/off from the keypad
*temperature setting from 210 F to 450 F degrees,
controlled from the digital keypad
*power on/off from the digital keypad
*9’ swivel cord
*auto shut off prevents accidents and saves energy
*110v, 60Hz
*LCD Display

ISORSBK-229

ISORSWZ-229
ISORSPE-229

ISORSGZ-229

TM

*Available in 
manual too

*Available in 
manual too
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*high powered (120-230v, 1600w)
*two speeds for variable styling solutions
*“cold shot” feature for instant cooling
*collapsible handle to store/take anywhere, ideal for travel
*attractive, sleek and quiet
*impact and temperature resistant
*rounded barrel with heat sensitive control system
*removable concentrator attachment easily clips into place

*turbo velocity for professional drying
power
*attractive, sleek and quiet
*comfortable, ergonomic design for easy
handling
*shock resistant and slip proof grip
*rounded barrel with heat sensitive
control system
*two speeds and two heat settings provide
variable styling solutions
*9’ cord
*“Cold Shot” feature 
for instant cooling

ISOBDB1600W-230

ISOBDBK2000W-231

ISOBDWH2000W-231

ISOBDTG2000W-231
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ISOBDZB2000W-231

ISOBDIBLK-235

ISOBDWH2000W-231

ISOBDGF2000W-231

ISOBDPK2000W-231 ISOHDHPL2000W-231

*turbo velocity for profes-
sional drying
power
*attractive, sleek and quiet
*comfortable, ergonomic de-
sign for easy
handling
*shock resistant and slip proof 
grip
*rounded barrel with heat 
sensitive
control system
*three speeds and three heat 
settings provide
variable styling solutions
*9’ cord

*Advanced Far Infrared & Negative Ion Tech-
nology
*Infrared promotes blood circulation, alleviates 
pressure and dispels fatigue
*3 heat settings and 2 speed settings
*Powerful 2000w motor
*Blowing power penetrates into thick hair for 
faster drying without damage
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*withstands hot tempera-
tures
*protects iron
*prevents heat damage

*constructed from heat resis-
tant material which protects 
both your styling tools and 
heat sensitive surfaces 
*discreet fold-away design with 
a secure pocket to protect your 
iron when on the move

*constructed from heat resis-
tant material which protects 
both your styling tools and 
heat sensitive surfaces
*compact and secure design to 
protect your iron when on the 
move

*vibrating massage hair 
brush features a gentle 
vibrating action to mas-
sage the scalp and increase 
blood circulation to the 
hair follicles 

*our hair comb is designed 
with a spring-loaded hinged 
handle "locking" your hair into 
style as desired

*constructed from heat resis-
tant material which protects 
both your styling tools and 
heat sensitive surfaces

*constructed from 
heat resistant mate-
rial which protects both your 
styling tools and heat sensitive 
surfaces

ISOHBK

ISOHPKISOHPE ISOHRD ISORL-313

ISOWZ-313

ISOVB-315
ISOHCBR-316

ISOSP-317

ISOWP-314

ISOPPB-321

*variety of styles and colors 
available
*contact for details

*Now available in Pink
ISOPPP-321
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Helps revitalize hair depleted 
from using heat tools.

*2 fl oz/59 ml (ISODT1-124)
*8 fl oz/236 ml (ISODT-124)

Shampoo that restores hair’s moisture 
and protein.
*Shampoo - 16 fl oz (ISOSPTC1-126) 
or 8 fl oz (ISOSPTC2-126) or 4 fl oz 
(ISOSPTC3-126)

 

Conditioner  that restores hair’s 
moisture and protein.

*Conditioner - 16 fl 
oz(ISOCDTC1-127) or 8 fl oz 
(ISOCDTC2-127)
 

Anti-Frizz - smooths frizzy hair or 
dry ends, drys clear with brilliant 
sheen. With Silicone.
*2 fl oz/59 ml (ISOCSAF-128)

*2 fl oz/59 ml (ISODD-129)

Helps protect hair from dam-
age and leaves it with a beautiful 
shine. With Silicone.

A light finishing product with sun-
screen and vitamin E to help protect 
from UV damage and environmental 
stress.
*8 fl oz/236 ml (ISOHP2-134)

~ Green Apple Collection ~
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Organic shampoo, conditioner 
and mask with special repair 
formula for strong, silky and 
shiny hair. 
*4.2 fl oz/120 ml x 3 
(ISOHNS-131)

Diamond Drops with Argan 
Oil set of 10 1.05 fl oz/30 ml 
bottles.  Special repair formu-
la for strong, silky and shiny 
hair.
*1.05 fl oz/30 ml x 10 
(ISOSS-132)

~ Black Diamond Collection ~

*17.6 fl oz/500 ml 
(ISODTO-124)

Helps revitalize 
hair depleted from 
using heat tools.
*Organic formula 
w/ Argan Oil 

A unique organic sham-
poo and conditioner that 
restores hair’s moisture and 
protein.
*Shampoo - 17.2 fl oz/500 
ml (ISOSPOF1-126) or 4.2 fl 
oz/120 ml (ISOSPOF2-126)
*Conditioner - 17.2 fl oz/500 
ml (ISOCDPOF1-127) or 
4.2 fl oz/120 ml (ISOCD-
POF2-127)
 

Shine & Hold - mist 
onto hair to hold 
shape and tame 
strays.
*2.1 fl oz/60 ml 
(ISOCSSH-128)

With Argan Oil:
*2.1 fl oz/60 ml 
(ISODDAO1-129)
*4.2 fl oz/120 ml 
(ISODDAO2-129)

Extra hold lifts and 
supports fine or 
limp hair.
*4.8 fl oz/140 ml 
(ISOSSB-130)

With vitamin E and Argan 
Oil.
Relieves the frizzies and 
eliminates static electricity.
*2.1 fl oz/60 ml 
(ISOHS-133)
*4.2 fl oz/120 ml 
(ISOHS2-133)

A light finishing product with 
sunscreen and vitamin E to help 
protect from UV damage and 
environmental stress. Can be 
used before or after using heat 
tools.
*4.2 fl oz/120 ml (ISOHP1-134)
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Plastic shopping bags with ISO logo.  
Two styles available: small purple 
bag for single straighteners or big 
silver bag for multiple items or sets.
Contact ISO Beauty, Inc. for more 
information.

Professional styling aprons with the ISO logo.  
Comes in black to maintain a professional 
look.  Contact ISO Beauty, Inc. for more in-
formation.

Professional styling shirts with 
the ISO logo.  
Come in different colors to main-
tain a professional look.  Contact 
ISO Beauty, Inc. for more infor-
mation.

Acai Berry 
•	 4 fl oz - PKBKTAB4-401
•	 16 fl oz - PKBKTAB16-401
•	 32 fl oz - PKBKTAB32-401

Klemantine
•	 4 fl oz - PKBKTKA4-401
•	 16 fl oz - PKBKTKA16-401
•	 32 fl oz - PKBKTKA32-401

.Formaldehyde free

.02% Formaldehyde Clarifying Shampoo
•	 16 fl oz - PKBCSH16-402
•	 32 fl oz - PKBCSH32-402

Pure Shampoo
•	 4 fl oz - PKPSH4-402
•	 16 fl oz - PKPSH16-402

Pure Conditioner
•	 4 fl oz - PKPC04-403
•	 16 fl oz - PKPC016-403

Our Pure Keratin Treatments, Shampoos and Conditioner are formulated with keratin protein to 
protect and restore your hair’s natural healthy luster and shine.
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Remy Human Hair
Extensions

All colors are available in Human Remy, Synthetic and Organic Hair. Human Remy Hair is available in 
Straight 16" to 26" lengths. Synthetic is available in Straight or Curly 16" to 20” lengths. Organic Hair is 
available in Straight or Curly 18" length.  Contact ISO Beauty, Inc. for details.

Rainbow hair in 18" length

Brown Black 1

Rainbow

Blonde and 
Brown P613/8

Blonde on 
Brown P8/613

Brown Light 
on Brown Dark 
13/18

Brown on Light 
Brown P2/18

Platinum Blond 
& Midnight 
Brown 613/1b

Platinum 
Blond & Classic 
Brown 613/4

Light Brown 18

Marilyn 
Blonde 88

Midnight-
Brown 1B

Champagne 
Blonde 22

Autumn Red 
350

Twilight 
Brown 2

Strawberry 
Blonde 25

Platinum 
Blonde 613

Coming
Soon

Coming
Soon

Classic Brown 
4

True Blonde 24

Flame Red

Red Brown 6

Oak Blonde 27

Wine Red BG

Auburn Brown 
8

Honey Blonde 
30

Sexy Mix 
M2/613

Dark Brown 10

Mahogany Red 
33

Blonde on Red 
BG/88

True Brown 12

Sepia Red 35

Brown on 
Blonde P60/8

Burnt Red 13

White Blonde 
60

Red and Brown 
P350/2

Available in Clip Ins & Weft
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ISO BEAUTY LIMITED WARRANTY
All ISO Beauty Appliances* purchased from ISO Beauty Authorized Resellers are covered by a ONE (1) YEAR 
Limited Warranty that covers defects in workmanship or materials.  The One Year Limited Warranty may be up-
graded** free of charge to a LIFETIME limited warranty.  To upgrade to a Lifetime Limited Warranty the original 
purchaser MUST register the appliance online at www.isobeauty.com within 30 days from the date of the original 
retail purchase.  The One Year Limited Warranty may be upgraded to a LIFETIME limited warranty after 30 days 
has passed from the date of the original retail purchase for a service charge of $15.  For more information please 
visit us at  www.isobeauty.com.

* Rolling Stylers are not an ISO Beauty appliance and are covered by a separate one (1) year warranty; see appli-
ance packaging for details.
**Hair dryers are excluded from Lifetime Limited Warranty upgrade offer.  

In order to protect our customers, to assure the quality of our appliances, to guard against fraud and attempts to 
pass off lesser quality merchandise under the ISO Beauty, Inc. brand names and to protect the reputation of the 
ISO Beauty, Inc. brands, we have developed an Authorized Reseller program.  To help assure our customers that 
the appliance they are buying is an original ISO Beauty appliance, we recommend to our customers that they only 
buy ISO Beauty products from trusted retail establishments and ISO Beauty authorized resellers.
An ISO Beauty authorized online reseller can be identified by the following symbol:

To become an Authorized Reseller, please contact ISO Beauty, Inc. for more information.
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